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SACE electronic examinations (e-exams)
Responding in language on a Windows or Mac device for: 

• French (continuers)
• German (continuers)
• Italian (continuers)
• Japanese (continuers)
• Spanish (continuers)

This document explains how to use the following two supported keyboard options during the language  
e-exams listed above.

• SACE on-screen keyboard (already installed) — recommended option

• Country of origin keyboard (requires installation). i.e. French keyboard

These keyboards enable students to type the country of origin characters, accents, and punctuation 
that are not available on the standard US keyboard layout.

All students should become familiar with using the SACE on-screen keyboard throughout the year, 
in case an installed keyboard does not work as expected during the e-exam.

Using the SACE on-screen keyboard

Click on the keyboard icon located in the top right-hand corner of each response box. The keyboard 
will then display below the response box, as shown in example below:

Bonjour Ciao

Hola Guten
Tag

Note: the e-exam spellcheck function is only available for responses written in English.
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Note: The e-exam spellcheck function is only available for responses written in English.

Using the SACE on-screen keyboard
Click on the keyboard icon located in the top right-hand corner of each response box. The
keyboard will then display below the response box, as shown in example below:

The keyboard can be moved around the screen by clicking and dragging it to the preferred position
within the question and response panel. The on-screen keyboard will remain open until the student
clicks

Please note: The on-screen keyboard for each question part only links to the response box for that
specific question part. For example, the on-screen keyboard for part (a) cannot be used in the response
box for part (b).

To use a character in a response, click the character on the on-screen keyboard. The character will be
added to the response.  
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Click Shift  on the on-screen keyboard to display upper-case letters. Click Shift again to return to 
lower-case letters.

Using the US International keyboard and the French keyboard

Students who wish to use either one of these keyboards during the French e-exam must install 
and configure the keyboard and the ‘switching language’ keyboard shortcut on their device, before 
the day of the e-exam. The keyboard and the shortcut cannot be installed or configured once the  
e-exam has commenced.

Students should ensure that only one of these keyboards is installed and configured on their device 
(i.e. either the US International keyboard or the French (France) keyboard).

For installation and configuration instructions, refer to ‘Language keyboard options for Mac devices’.

During the e-exam, students can view and access their French keyboard and their English keyboard by using 
the keyboard shortcut Control + Space bar.

The following reference table explains how to use key combinations on the US International keyboard and on 
the French keyboard in order to produce French characters, accents, and punctuation.

During the e-exam, students can view and access their Country of origin keyboard and their English 
keyboard by using the keyboard shortcut Control + Space bar.
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Using the Country of origin keyboard

Students who wish to use either one of these keyboards during the French e-exam must install and 
configure the keyboard on their device before the day of the e-exam. This cannot be done during 
the e-exam, due to the locked-down examination browser.

For installation and configuration instructions, refer to ‘Language keyboard options for Windows 
devices’.

For Windows, the keyboard icon on the bottom taskbar of the student’s device shows the keyboard that has
been selected:

For example

During the e-exam, students can move between their Country of origin keyboard and their English keyboard 
by clicking on the keyboard icon on the bottom taskbar of their device.

For for devices a grey language box may also appear. Students should disregard this box, and continue to 
use the keyboard icon on the bottom taskbar, as shown:

For example

The following reference table explains how to use key combinations on the US International keyboard and on 
the French keyboard in order to produce French characters, accents, and punctuation.

The keyboard can be moved around the screen by clicking and dragging it to the preferred position 
within the question and response panel. The on-screen keyboard will remain open until the student 
clicks  .

Please note: The on-screen keyboard for each question part only links to the response box for that 
specific question part. For example, the on-screen keyboard for part (a) cannot be used in the response 
box for part (b).

To use a character in a response, click the character on the on-screen keyboard. The character will be 
added to the response.
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For Apple Macs
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Click Shift               on the on-screen keyboard to display upper-case letters. Click Shift again to return to 
lowercase letters.

Using the Country of origin keyboard

Students who wish to use the country of origin keyboard (e.g French) e-exam must install and configure the 
keyboard on their device before the day of the e-exam. This cannot be done during the e-exam, due to the 
locked-down examination browser. Instructions on how to install an additional Keyboard can be found:

Manage the input and display language settings in Windows

Write in another language on your Mac

The keyboard icon on the bottom taskbar of the student’s device shows the keyboard that has 
been selected: 
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For Windows

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/manage-the-input-and-display-language-settings-in-windows-12a10cb4-8626-9b77-0ccb-5013e0c7c7a2
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/manage-the-input-and-display-language-settings-in-windows-12a10cb4-8626-9b77-0ccb-5013e0c7c7a2
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsupport.apple.com%2Fen-au%2Fguide%2Fmac-help%2Fmchlp1406%2Fmac&data=05%7C01%7CAaron.Devcic2%40sa.gov.au%7C61af60985e704ebe69c508da2be2a1a3%7Cbda528f7fca9432fbc98bd7e90d40906%7C1%7C0%7C637870549617239476%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=tkHWtgA5EtJgkNPh0iXLs6N2QZuHwdcJn8b4eUG8%2BtA%3D&reserved=0

